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1 cality might , as well be Aviped out THE FIELD AT LARGE. doinff anti-Amendm- nartv ser- - of the average politician andli 'PROHIBITION ORGANIZATIONof all

liquor men than we ; have right ' to
oherish.

--The Silver Lake quartette speeds
on its way to some appointments in
Ohio,.and goes thence for a few days
into Pennsylvania Then it proceeds
to Kentucky, and on into Tennessee,
where the demand for it has become
too importunate to resist Our bust
wishes linger with tbhost of Mich
igan folks who have made iis glad, by
their ' warm . greetings, and whose
overflowing enthusiasm we can never
forget ; . Whether victory , or defeat
be announced on the morrow. God
give' all the workers peace, and Test
and the benediction.:, of great faith!,
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: A house containing 7 rooms,
with good garden, orchard and lotfor
rent cheap. Apply at this office. . ?

"YTTTcan live at home and make more
X J U money at work for us than at

anything else in this world Capital not
needed ; you are started free, z Both sexes;
all ag 8. Anyone can do the work - Laree
earnings sure from nrs start. Cosily out-
fit and terms free. 'Better- - not delay.
Costs you u thing to send us your address
and find out ; if you are wise you will do
so at on. H. Hallett & Co.. Portlana.
Maine. '
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forward the amount at once. '

- To any one who will send us $1
'i. to pay for the Pbohibitioh-is- t for

one year, we will send the Heason. a
., Prohibition monthly magazine,! one

ywAT free. This offer applies to those
.Hyho are in: arrears and to those, who
renew as well as to new subscribers.

'.; The Reason is edited by. A J. Jut
kins, one of the very foremost men in

i . the Prohibition party., ? Send us
dollar and get the Peohibitioist

i and tha Reason both one year. Now
islhetimei V--

i , - .

The first number of the" Student
'' Staesman, an Inter-Collegia- te quar

terly, edited by Walter' Thomas
Mills; is upon our table. - This num
ber con tains,' besides the minutes o

. the National Convention: of : College
" Clubs held at Cleveland, O.,
; bertofMnteresting addresses, short

" speeches and other matter l' specia
, . interest. "'s

Christians to throw tLeir, influence
against intemperance, and that the
signing ; of a petitiont asking that a
license'may he granted for the sale of
intoxicating liquors, is a jiolation of
Christian fidelity; and an ' act which
merits the censure of. the church --

Resolved, 2. " That "in the opinion
of this presbytery the'action of the
Grenada Presbyterian Church'- in
February last, in" solemnly warning
its members and: protesting agai
their "signing liquor ' petitions was
under the circumstances disclosed in
the resolutions adopted,' timely and
judicious, and is' hereby approved by
tbis ju'diciatoryand the clerk of this
presbytery 'is ; hereby --

J directed s to
spread the said resolutions 5 on the
Minutes of this body."- - " :
' In May followingthe f subject was
brought beiore'the General Assembly
at" Augusta, Ga, by memorial.. The
Assembly expressed itself in these
words - - - - :

; "As the traffic in and use of intox-
icating liquors as a beverage are the
prolific causes of so much crime,
poverty, and suffering in our land,
and as it costs the people so much
nioney in criminal prosecutions ajid
the support jf victims of drink, and
as it is one of the srreatest enemies of
the Church of C hrist in destroying
the sanctity of the Christian Sab
bath in its right observance wher-
ever its blighting influence is felt,
and as we are warned against its ef-

fects in 1 Cor. vi. 10, therefore, in
view ol ; these U --nble effects, this
General Assembly bears its testimony
against this evil, and recommends to
all our people the use ofall legitimate
means for its banishment from the
land." .

Last fall the Synod of Memphis,
in which the -- Presbytery of North
Mississippi is included gave utter-
ance to the following :

"In view ofthe fact that the Gen
eral Assembly, in session at Augusta,
Ga , last May, bore testimony to the
sin and fearful consequences of the
tjajTfc in and the use of intoxicating
fiquorsas a beverage,and recommend
ed the use of all legitimate means for
its banishment from the land, and,
whereas, the liquor traffic in this
country ,to day is conducive to sin
and natural and spiritual death,
therefore be it
' T&e&olved, That in the judgement
of Svnod, a member of the Church
who is engaged in" the liquor traffic
in any of its forms, when it is the
cause, or the ink ans, or the occasion
01 the immoderate use 01 dnnK or
drunkenness, is guilty of a "public
offense", in violating the word of God
as nterpreted in our Standards.
i R-aof- ft, That ministers m charge
of Churches under the care of synod
are requested to inform their congre
gations f this matter."

;Now, in view of the expressions of
the Presbyterian Church on thi3 sub
ject, as above quoted, we inquire how
any member r of that great, learned
and influential . ; body 'of Christians
can encourage and support the license
system by their vote3 t

Read the iirst resolution in the
first quotation. How can a number
of a church support such .a resolu
tion as that and then vote for a .man
or a party that U committed to the
licence system? , Tho man who signs
a petition simply uses his influence
with those in authority for the ac
complishment of an object, but the
man who votes in such a manner as
to support an object, hereby uses
both his influence and his authority
for its accomplishment. If it is a
wrong for one to use his influence in
favor of a oertai n object is it not . a
double.wrong forJiim to nseboih his
influence and authority for its ac-

complishment?
Read again the first resolution in

the second quotation. Can a man
vote in such a, manner as to aid in the
perpetuation of the present license
system and at the same time be in
harmony with a body which gives
utterance to such a resolution f We
think not - -

The General Assembly not. only
warns the membership of the church
against an active support of the bus
iness, but it goes further and rfcom
mends "the use v of all legitimate
means for its banishment from the
iand.w ; : ;

.

Does that recommendation include
the" ballot ? Most assuredly it does.
Now, if the whiskey traffic is what
the Presbyterian Church says it is

"

which hone will deny, how. can
ministers and church members sup
port it "by voting for men and parties
who are committed to it?- -

We' write in Christian kindness, in
the interest of the church and of hu--

manity. Reader, lay aside your party
prejudices and consider calmly and
deliberately jour relations to God,
to the church and to humanity, and
ask yourself whether or not you , can
afford to be ' lpnger ""Tesponsible Jfor
the evils that grow out of the liquor
business. - -

a
vice, that the defeat of prohibition
to-d- ay will satisfy party management,
and retu't in the least possible loss to
party prospects. ' . - , ; - .

Why ; was Gov, St John barred
out of Michigan ? He had generous
ly offered a donation of five nights
to the State Amendment committee,
and would put m more service, if
wanted, at regular, lecture rates.
Prof. Dickie set about routing .j him.
There was no trouble to find places
wanting his help, A number, of
excellent appointments were made
for him. 1'hen ' suddenly Prof.
Dickie began to recieve letters from
local non-partis- an comittees which
had accepted,1: saying it was found
best. to recall their acceptance, and
cancel Gov. t John's engagement
There vas apparent method, in this
action,- - - It may or may not have been
dictated from some supreme source ;

it was inspired by supreme party
spite at any rate, and was meant to
serve ' party advantage. St John
made but one speech-r-- t Paw Paw.
Special ' trains were run, crowds
poured in, enthusiasm went wild
The man more calumniated than any
other in America stirred people rh a
strictly non-partis- an speech as none
others of us can. Yet he. to whem
more is due on this very Amendment
line than to all others because --it
was Kansas, under his administration
t:at won the first Amendment , vie

ry le, in a non partisan ''contest,
was not allowed share

4.
and went out

of Michigan smitten once arain bv
tho poidoued arrow of Republican
h:ite.

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster was nowhere
denied a hearing, or even objected to,
by our third party friends whom she
has so viciously assailed. Indeed,
she was brought into the State by
Mrs. Mary .T. Lathrap. who first en
gaged her for ten nights, at her full
lecture price, and then kept her go!
ug for a wee'i longer. Our partisan

treatment of her is in such marked
contrast to Republican outrage upon
ift John that it should be everywhere
:ield up for recognition. Mr. Albert
Gnffiu was placed widely, by Prof.
Dickie, and given a welcome by
third-part- y men as if he never had
said hard things about them Gov.
Colquitt, the one prominent Demo
crat, was not discriminated against
by Republicanism. Ail the rancor,
and wrath, and malice, of Republi
cans, wen tout toward John P. St.
John. .

No, I forget General Clinton B.
r ibk. aoouc mm rue Detroit papers
have ieea lying with the most perr
sisteat energy. Ti) rough one Ire
land, a whilom attach, of the Repub-
lican Trihun', theyhavo assalle l his
personal habits, and spread broadcast
an abscrd and malicious' story of a
midnight champagne snpper in De
trbit at whicli as thk. Ireland al
leges General Fisk niada. .merry., with
the rest &nd for which- - he paid.
Now General Fisk ate no such meal,
paid for no such drin ks. , Ireland
and another reporter One Hnbba d,
just dead served him in a special
telegraphic way once, and he went
with them to a restaurant, ordered
lunch, for them and two or three
others, requested the bill brought to
him for payment left tb?-- for other
special business by telegraph, and
neither ate nor drank In their com
pany. When he paid tne bill "it did
not cover drinks for any one, to his

owledge. It was but for a modest
amount. These facts the General
stated, in an interview last Friday
night which telegraphed to the
Detroit Heics ; and Journal. The
News most active : in disseminating
the falsehood, refused publication to
the facts, but came out with another
lie, viz : that General Fisk stu iriped
New York m 1882 for St John
under Democratic pay, whereas, as
happen to know, the General did not
make a speech for St John in our
State of r New "York, and did uott
"stump", any State that year.

I never saw more deliberate, wilful--

methodic falsifying in my life, than
the Michigan papers nave kept up
these last four weeks.. There were
never more atrocious ' utterances by
any press than 1

4
could,, quote, were

space now at command. J hey al
most make me ashamed that ever I
was an editor. , -

Well we have mads the fjght,against
greater odds than were over faced in a
like contest .We have won; so far as
an honest vote is concerned. The

votes,a8 cast will, show a majority for
Prohibition. --As counted ? .There's
the rub. I look for any desperate
trickj any unfair device, to rob us of
the victory we have well gained, v The
election law of Michigan is as favor
able to fraud as if the opposition had
made it to suit their ends. No elec
tion Board is obliged toadmit watch
ers at the count Tf Detroit does not
show what can be coae at counting
out, I will confess to harsher opinions

ChAirttan-i-W- m. LoVe,

j
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The rum records- - of erve i hour in this
city wonld ntakea-ma- n tired for life,
could he see all the misery that one
hour brings wliile the rum record oi
one day would; if all bounced upon
a man at once drive Iiim to 'insanity.

' The salooa keeper is compelled to
pay to the high-tone- d public a cei
tain price for a paltry privilege to
dissipate, dtbauch, demoralize, . and
destroy.?"! The: privilege "is "his. V He
has a right to ,. world it'for Vli it 'is
worthy .Therefore, z te warms , ins
tlen, gets his poises,; ban gs'his volup
tuous- - pictures, rarraysv his v throat
ticklers, .hides a big , club or a horse
pxsuji ,uepuu uiH uar, uuu.mvires pne
hight-tone- d and the ldwquartered to

uiu kcii .waiLUtiu up. , - .

JLjominiciv, .iiray,j; a professional
ho4icai rier Jives, or did Jasi week
livep, at jNo 440 West Forty-fift- h

street, in the reaiy Jor' fifteen ' years
lie made the liie of his wife a one
continued hell,, with herj and thei e
a, short let-u- p till he could swing in
for a new, hold. 1

1 Dominick has earn
ed anavenige of. $756 a year ' for fif
teen years; Of this sum $350 has gone
for drink. More than , $5,000, that
would have bought liim a good home,
has thus gone to enrich the man who
knows enough in a business way to
work his license for. all it is worth. !

Friday night Dominick Gray went
to his tenement-hous-e of a home,
drunk and ugly, as. '.usual. In the
morning, he routed his wife out of
bed early to , get breakfast . for him.
She got up, and with I er baby in her
arms,' kindled a fire and began to
get ready to cook the trugal break-
fast He got out of bed andtried to
throw . her. upon the nearly red hot
stove Then he seized a heavy iron
and struck her on. the head so fear
ful a blow that she fell to the .floor
and rolled out of the door with the
blood streamingfrom ber wounds and
blinding her. . She was found nearly
dead. Then he took a heavy frying- -

pan and with it beat in the skull of
the innocent baby, then seven weeks
old, killing it ; ; 1

. Policeman C. J. Kelly, -- called by
the neighbors, hastened to the scene,
broke into the room where the drun-
ken brute bad intrenched himself,
and then found him sitting on the
side of thebecb drunkenly indifferent
He was taken to the police station
where delirium tremens came on, so,
that half a dozen men were required
to manage him and strap him to a
Cot ::' V J

U blessed angel of death! how
much better are you to the wrecked,

,1 1 1 1oroKen, Druisea ana aousea wives
and children o" our land, than are
all the churches, the Christians the
society, and. the ; respectability that
fora price gives to a man the, right
to. thus rob and destroy families I Of
the quarter ot a million, wives in New
York city, twenty thousand had bet
ter have died in chi'dhood, and then
been eaTed the hell that is the lot of
a drunkard's wife and children.

THE, PRESBYTERIAN CHtJRCH
. 1 SOUTH j ON , THE QUESTION

OF PROHIBITION. ,

Something more than, a year ago
certain members of the" Presbyterian
Church' at Granada, Miss.; signed a
petition 'tori the' licensing of a;bar-room- V

whereupon the church adopted
the following preamble and resolu
tions: '

. . .f TlTt - Trt-- ; i 11ueraus, xntj : sesaion 01 mis
Church has, with sorrow and regret
on several ' occasions, noticed the
names of cammunicants of the
Church, attached to saloon petitions,
to the Mayor and Board of Aldermen,
published in a Grenada paper, peti
tioning them to grant license to par
ties to retail vinous and spirituous
liquors, and whereas we have with
mortification heard this action sever
ly : and justly criticised in public
places ; therefore, be it ;
I Resolved That- - the sign ng of a

whisky petition by any member of
this Church is, in the opinion of the
Session contraiy to the word of Go3,
as interpreted in our Standards, de
trimental to the cause of Cnrist, and
a -- "public ' offense" against this
Church ; and congregation, s against
which we enter our solemn protest f

Resolved, That our pastor is ! here
by requested to read these resolutions
to the congregation, on two different
occasions. -

! This action oh the part of the local
church was considered by i the .Pres
bytery of North Mississippi . in April
of last year, and decided v as follows :

HMWHEttEA8,The use of, intoxicating
iquors as a beverage is an ; evil, the

magnitude of which can scarcely be
exaggerated ; and .

:
,

I VYhebeas, JJrunkeness, so often re
sulting from such use, is a sin which
on the authority of God's word , ex-

cludes the soul from heaven; there
fore be it - -

-- -;' ; ' ?

Resolved, 1. As the sense"--' of: this!
presbytery, that it is the duty of all

Close of the Michigan Campaign
Some Plain Facts Plainly

put Republican, Purpose to
Beat Prohibition Sysj:e5iattc

. and Inspieed Untruth. --

. On the Train, April 4, 1887.--
; The Michigan campaign is ended.

To-da- y at the polls faithful and pa
triotic men aided, ; I hate no doubt,
by more faithful and equally patriot
ic , women are -- gathering ' up ; it
fruits. And now, wliile the result is
yet uncertainlet me say some plain
things about it all, and the term of
strict 1 nori'partisanship being-over-setVirtai- n

facts clearly forth . -

Tlie submission of tjrfs Amerdmr;nt
was conceived in political iniquity and
born in part sin.' 1 '

a here can be doubt of this in the
mindof bim'who has honestly s,stud
led Michigan politics a month Rei
publican leaders Jiad np wish to give
Prohibition a fair chance before the
people. Their purpose was to hand
icap it as heavily as they could, and
see it fall in the race at last v " When
the Amendment was up for legislative
action,' one member remarked that

: - v ;.L.

there was. no. exception in fovor of
sacramental wine. "Pass it1 in this
form,"i he' said "aiid it will" lose
the entie Catholic vote of the State"
And the answer made him by another
member, and not rebuked or denied
was, "That's just" what We want"

There was not -- the remotest idea
on the part of Republican managers
that the Amendment could carry.
They did not'mtehd in should. Ac
cording to their will and wish it was
to be snowed under completely, and
buried with it was to be tho Prohibi
tion party.' They believed submission
could and would yield them a lever-
age on which to demand the with
drawal of party Prohibition noini
nees, if any were named, and the
breaking of party effort for prohibi-
tion. When the Third Party men
ran in otaie convention-the- u up
went a cry of Republican wrath.
Good David Preston heard it in De
troit and was . troubled. " A few
other timid Prohibitionists were
overtaken with doubt. Some stir
became evident looking to the Third
Party ticket's retirement It was not
official ; it was foolish. But it did
not avail.

The contest has been fought" out
Every Republican, daily in Michigan
opposed prohibition. Few Republican
leaders declared for it ' Is one oi
widely acknowledged ; leadership
labored for it The chief speaker
against ic u. jsetnune is
a Kepubhcou. His 1 en tenant at
the great anti-prohibiti- meeting in
Detroit, Prof. Kent is a Republican
It was a Republican paper at Grand
Rapids that said; every Republican
who should vote for t'.--e Amendment
must be spotted and laid on the shelf.
The writers in opposition mostqitot
ed by liquor men are Republicans.
The lie3 that have been most effective
in liquor's behalf were spread abroad
in Republican journals. The
preachers who have arrayed them
selves on the wrong side are all of
Republican faith.

Does any one say that the Amend
ment, is carried, will win through
Republ can votes ? I grant it But
why is there a possibility of its de
feat? Because Republican good will
is lacking, and Republican support
in high places is denied There are
single Repubhcans in the State
whose positive, outspoken declaration
in iavor ol the measure would have
removed all doubt - President An
gell, of the university at Ann Arbor,
is one of these. ' He has been enlpa
bly silent if not actively hostile.
Why ? , His fj institution is under
State control, dependent upon State
support to extent . I can-
not believe him in favor of saloons.
If not, his duty ' was; plain at this
time ; I do not say,or wish to imply,
that he was muzzled by reason of per
sonal interest I do fear party imper-
ialism ruled. :

"

Reading the : Republican press,
noting the methodic fashion in
which; falsehood has been dissemi-
nated "through it, and assault upon
the Amendment has been steadily
made by it, 1 find this conclusion
irresistible, that there" was and is a
central source of' inspiration and
supply of, recognized authority and
of ample, controlling power. Was
and is it the liquor traffic alone? . I
know how poten t this has grown. ; I
know, also, that Micigan Republican-
ism hangs to-d- ay in the balance, and
that the power of said traffic is domi-
nated, when occasion- - demands it by
stern- - party necessity. And it ap-

pears plain to: me that the liquor
traffic's life, and the life of the Re
publican party) in the estimation of
party ; ; leadeship, ' are j

that surely, though it may be . quietl-

y,1 the word his gone out that party
papers can accept, liquor , money ,fo

'
: The "Sudent "Sfdtesmd isTpub

lished by'J. T. Morrison, - Wooster,

unio. rnce ou cents a year.
. bj.-- . I, -

' it .has.been eaid.that greater ca
lamities are inflicted on mankind by
intemperance- - than by the three grea
historical ' scourges twar, , pestilence
and famine ' This is true for us, and
it is the measure of our discredit and

- our ' disgrace. Mr, Gladstone, in a
. great rpeech in the Souse of Commons
March jfA, 1880. f : ,i

,i :rr"ln the faoa of such a statement
, 'from such a statesman as. .Mr. Glad

stone, iit noteurpnsxnff tnat men
" V'witli less than a tithe of his vknow

' ' ledge of anairs ahould.insist on the
' perpetuation of; the Jiqnor-trafll-c ; on

thegrbund that it is asourr'0 of ; na
"

tional wealth a blessing an ioa'iin
- able right of private individuals.?

! . f... Here in., Greensboro . one after1

another of our young men , have fal
t u r 1.1 1 u a
' has. - kept ..the record,', alone : knows
h t a hojnuch misery,woe 8adness,heart--

iKUi ache and stame our people have suf

. Daily, except Sunday,
tDaily, except gaturday.

V SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
-- On, trains 50 and 51, Pullman Buffet

Sleepers between Atlanta and New York
On trains 52 and 53, Pullman Buffet

sleepers between Montgomery and Wash
ington and , YYashingtou and Aiken.
On trains 52 and 53, v Pullman Sleepers
between Kicninond and Greensboro, and
Greensboro and Raleigh. ,

Xanmgu. ticicets on ale at principal
stations to all poi ts. , : , .

Jf or rates and information apply to anr
agent of the Company, or to

HOI., HAAS, T. M or JAS. L. TAYLOR
Gen'l Pass. Agen-- , Washington. D. C.

CAPE FEAR & YADKIN VALLEY
RAIL ROAD COMPANY !

Condensed Tiub Tabije.
To take fifecc at 1 p. m , Sun lay, Feb. 2'J

1886.

MAIS LINE
. Train North.

Pass and - Freight
Alail and Pass.

Leave Beniettsville, 8 45 a m 1 30p m
Arrive Maxton, .T 10 00 3 35 "
Leave Maxtn, 10 15 " 410
Arrive FayetUville, 12 05 pm 7 50 "
Leave FaytrtJe ille. -- 1820 " 1100am
iwrivtt Snnfnrtl 2 2Z " a 4 p in
Leave San ford, 2 45 it y '. --

fArrive Grensboro, 15 44 - 9 00 n

Leave Greensboro, 10 15i. m
Arrive Belew's Creek, 12 30 p m
Pas enger and Mail --dinner at Sanford

Train South.
Pass. Freight

- Mail and Pass
Leave Belew's Creek, 2 15 pm
Arrive Greensb ro, , 4 30
Leave Greensbor- -, 10 00 a hi 7 80am
Arrive Sa'1 ford, : 130 p m ; 2 00 p m
L ave S nford, ' 1 55 4V. 3 00
Amve r ay- - tteville, 410 V 6 45 "
Leave Fayetteville, . 4 25 " 6 00 a m
Arrive Maxton, 6 20 9 22
L'.ave 'i-i- on, 6 30 " "10 15 "
Arrive Bennettsville, .745 " 12 20 pm
Passenger and MaiI dinner at Sanford

Freierht and Passenirer Trm runs
between Fayetteville and Bennettsville on
Mondays, Wednesdays an-- Fridays.

Freierht and Passenger Train runs be
ween Fayetteville and Greensboro Tues
ays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and - be-

tween Greensboro and Fayetteville Mon- -

days, Wednesdays and.Friday-'- .

Passenger and Mail Trainans daily ex- -

cert Sundays - "
. " ' '

The Norih bound Passenger and Mai
trai.--i makes close connection at Max'on
with Carolina Central to Ch-rlott- e. ;?

' ; W: E KYLE, Gen'l Fass. Ag't
J. W. FRY, Gea'l supt. '

fered because ofthis fact There are
I iyoqng' men here to-da- y who are' fol

y.vr lowing in the footsteps of those who
now fill drunkard graves. .Unless

lit: a something, be , done i speedily some
: . rf thpjif will anon . be . nnmhercd with

i i :i those who have gone, before. Whose
boy will it be ? Let fathers and.moth

u i .crt' ask themselves this qu'estion. The
r;i Toters of this city have 5it . in their

, power, to suppress this business. Will
:; .they da yt ?. If they will . not , then
I - they may say truthfully as, they ;

. Jness the effects of the business, , '.That
is my work.", it.. y

.v., .... ...

"HELL AS A SEPARATE LO- -

f CALITY MIGHT AS WELL BE
1 ' " ' 'AVTPTCTVnTTTV ;
. I.'J ...... i,'!;::-Mi;iiJ- X

Brick Pomeroy's Democrat. 5

J I 'view' of what alcohol, can do : and
does so cheerfully to, transform men

: into brutes, and homes luto hells,
wherein wives and children suffer
rtUteid agonies, hell as a separate


